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Guide

Friday, March 29, 2019  | 7:15-9 am
Spirit of Pittsburgh Ballroom

David L. Lawrence Convention Center

www.PittsburghPrayerBreakfast.org

for your willingness 
to serve as a table 

host for the 2019 Greater Pittsburgh 
Community Leaders Prayer Breakfast. 
In addition to inviting people to share 
your table, ask those you feel might be 
open to hosting their own tables.

As table host, we hope you will 
encourage your guests to share their 
contact information so we can be sure 
they know about future opportunities 
to join in prayer. They will have an 
opportunity to do so at the breakfast.

Your important service as a table host 
will be of great assistance in preparing 
for the Prayer Breakfast, will facilitate 
the morning’s agenda, and will give 
opportunity to your guests to connect 
with the event for years to come.

Thank you

Greater Pittsburgh Community 
Leaders Prayer Breakfast

100 West Station Square Dr. 
Suite 625

Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Contact: 
Katie Lau

412.281.3752 x224
klau@plf.org

The Greater Pittsburgh Community 
Leaders Prayer Breakfast launched 
22 years ago by men and women 
who wanted to reach out to God on 
behalf of Pittsburgh, acknowledging 
the need for His interventions and 
blessings, as well as the need to seek 
and submit to God’s guidance for 
shalom.

We have a rich history that began 
as an invitational gathering where 
leaders ask other leaders, colleagues, 
and friends to join in seeking the 
blessing of God for Pittsburgh. This 
tradition has grown to accommodate 
nearly 1,000 like-minded participants 
each year. 

We strive to fill the room with a 
diverse group of community leaders 
who join together in seeking God’s 
shalom for our city’s government, 
businesses, education, healthcare, 
faith communities, residents, and 
families.

What is the Prayer Breakfast?

www.PLF.org



Antwaan Randle El is a former NFL wide receiver 
who played for the Pittsburgh Steelers and  
Washington Redskins. One of the NFL’s most 
electric players, Antwaan was also coached by 
Bobby Knight, drafted by the Chicago Cubs, and 

threw a Super Bowl touchdown pass.... as a wide receiver.   He’s 
a speaker, a broadcaster, an educator, and a leader.  

And, Antwaan is a devout Christian, who likes giving his time to 
help others.  His passion for children and his community shine 
through today in all he does. He founded the EL Foundation 
along with his brother Curtis Randle El because they believe the 
most effective way to have a positive impact on children is to 
lead by example.

The mission of The EL Foundation is to mold a generation of 
young leaders who carry on the tradition of supporting their 
communities with caring and love. Ever since he was a young 
man, Antwaan has led a life guided by time honored principles 
and values. Through inspirational programs, speaking, and 
appearances, he strives to reach the younger generation in hopes 
of molding leaders who carry on the tradition of supporting their 
communities with care and love.

The E stands for Everlasting, the L stands for Love. 
Everlasting Love = EL.

What to ExpectHow it Works

Purchase a table of ten 
(www.PittsburghPrayerBreakfast.org)

Receive your table assignment vouchers
(starting in January)

Distribute your table assignment 
vouchers to people you would 

like to have at your table

Attend the prayer breakfast on  
Friday, March 29, 2019 from 7:15-9am.

$400

A full, hot breakfast

Welcome messages 
from the mayor, and county  executive

Invocation and Scripture readings by 
community business leaders

A selection by local Christian musicians

Prayer time at each table, facilitated by 
the table host, for specific areas of need in 

Pittsburgh

Keynote Speaker

Please note that you are responsible 
for being sure your guests know 

where your table is.

Each year we seek out a leader in our community who exemplifies a 
heart for Christ in every aspect of their life. This year, we are thrilled to 
have Antwaan Radnle El, founder of the EL Foundation speaking. As 
a committed follower of Jesus, Antwaan has integrated his faith in all 
aspects of his life.

Antwaan Randle El
Founder, The EL Foundation


